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go down the stretch with
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Better Than
Orange J nice as a break-
fast dish Is The Statesman
sports page; Just as di-
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(Before Xight Games)
W. L.

Second Largest Crowd Is
Seattle - .
Los Angeles .... 73Efkzel Dell

"

Will Battle Schoeosin Stands to- - Watch
Portland Win

SEATTLE, Aug. 1 8. --P- ort

San Francisco 67

towering Greek from WUlam-et- t(

who has had bnt a modi-ra- m

of experience, signed with
Major General Sweeney and
his Portland Beavers and' is
now- - with them at Seattle.

Anton, who will be looked over
throughout the remainder of this
season at a $135 per month rate,
and whoee eon tract also calls tor
a trip to the Bearers' training
camp- - next spring , thus probably

i becomes the most inexperienced
: rookie to ever get his Initial op-

portunity In organized ball with a
class AA elnb. c'i .. ' .

For up until this week signed
'with Portland Anton had pitched

""thrown! less than 0. ball
games in hit life. When he ma-

triculated at Willamette .four
years. ago Anton had played seven
innings of baseball, with a Port-.lan- d

Junior Legion team, and he
hadn't , hurled a single heat
' As .a. freshman he confined his
diamond activities to pitching for
a tniternlty Softball team, and
It . wasn't . until his sophomore
year that he went out for varsity
baseball. ' That year he pitched

.one game, getting. a one-h-it shut-
out over Albany college. In his
Junior rear Anton faced such
competition as Q e--o r g "The

Sacramento 65

Pet.
j591
.549
.519
.512
.462
.458
.455
.452

64
60
62
62
70
72
72
69

San Diego ....0
land " TOUted the league leading Oakland j 61

Hollywood 60
Portland 67Seattle Raiaiers.' 11 to 3, tonigbt

Reds' Bobbles
Win for Cubs

Three Unearned Runs Give
Chicago Team 6 to 4

Triumph .

CHICAGO, Aug.
leagee leading. Reds booted

home three unearned runs to help
the Chicago Cubs to a 6 to 4 tri-
umph today in their series final
and cot the Reds' first place mar-
gin over the idle St. Louis Cards
to seven and one half games.

Cincinnati won the series, three
games to two.

Lonnie Frey's fumble .of Bill
Nicholson's grounder led to two
unearned runs in tbe sixth Inning
and Billy Myers' muff of Angle
Galan's pop fly in the seventh was
another that contributed to Paul
Derringer's seventh setback. .

Cincinnati 4 9 ' 3
Chicago 6 7 2

Derringer and Lombard!; Page
and Mancuso.

before an official . paid attend SoftballWoodburnClub Leonard's HexTourney Spotance of 15,492 The defeat cut NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L.the Seattle lead to four and a

half games as 'Los Angeles de Cincinnati ....
St. Louis .....JLeaguesOff for IdahoIs on Scales Defeats Yanksfeated Oakland.. 1. to. 0. Chicago

IXDtSTRHL LEAGUE

.....65
55
55

u.50
51
50
43

Pittsburgh

Pet
.641
.561
.529
.521
.515
.500
.433
.292

Lea -- Webber,- Seattle pitcher

36
43
49
46
48
50
57
68

Moat.- -Ward L..14 11 S New York .Knuckleballer Cains 4thLegion Team to Vie forDairymen Beat Postoffice Building Ei:jly . 6 Swho had won five straight games
and hurled his last 19 innings

Brooklyn .

Boston -Beardsley and Beaver: Jernl- -
gan. Thrush and Bahlburg. Philadelphia ...28without the opposition scoring,

was pounded out of the box In Commercial Learue
Regional Crown

WOODBURN The Wood burn
NYC S I S AMERICAN LEAGUE

W. L.the fourth and subsequently was West Salem 3 4 s
Allporf and Clark: Orey and New York : . 70Duke? Windsor. Bob White. Walt

Weaver, Gatchell, etc., and there Craig.American Legion baseball team,
state champions left on the train
at j 7 o'clock Thursday night for

followed by two more pitchers.
Righthander Bill 'Thomas was

in continual trouble, with Seattle
men on, base in every Inning ex

Boston
Chicago ...
Cleveland
Detroit
Washington

Pet
.686
.634
.538
.530
.524
.448
.350
.290

Pocatello, Idaho, where it plays

32
37
48
47
49
58
67
71

.64
..66

63
54
47
36
29

Willamette Leaguethe state champions of Idaho,cept the first. Despite giving up
Philadelphia12 hits he worked himself out

fore hurled but one game that
year..-- . , ., - k- v- -.

; i Outside of the six or seven
I Karnes he pitched this last
- mom. tor . Willamette, and the
: not mora than half --doxen bosh

league .tilts t he worked last
;- iwuwr aad this,' that . t tbe
f extent "of Anton's mound work,
" or,-fo- r that matter, any other

form of baseball activity.

St. LouisPennant at Stake
SILVERTON The Silverton

of one hole after another.

Triumph. Over Champs
by 7--5 Count

WASHINGTON, Aug 10. -(J-P)-Dutch

Leonard's hex over the
world champion Yankees was
good for a 1 to 5 victory for the
Senators today even though the
veteran knuckleballer had to be

'lifttd in midgame for a pinch-hitte- r.

Only pitcher In the American
league .who had beaten New York
three times, Leonard gained his
fourth triumph when Bobby Es-talell- a',

his pinchhitter, singled
with the bases loaded in the fifth
for the tying and winning runs.
New York 5 11 1
Washington 7 12 1

Pearson, Russo, Sundra and
Rosar; Leonard, Appleton and R.
Ferrell.

The Beavers tallied three un
Jack Hibbard Due

Washington and Montana for the
northwest regional championship
this weekend. - The winner at Po-

catello. will play for the western
regional crown at Stockton, Calif.

This is the third year that Wood
burn has won the state champion-
ship. In 1933, the first year it
won. it also won the northwest re-

gional playoff at Pocatello and

earned runs In the first inning,
aided by Seattle errors, and led

Bees, winner of the first half of
the Willamette Valley league.

Giants la Fourth "

NEW YORK, Aug. ing

six runs on seven hits, the
New York Giants whipped the
Boston Bees 6 to 3 today to sweep
their three-gam- e series and. take-
over fourth place in the National
league. " ' - ... -

Boston ...' 1.3 6 1
New York .'....... : 7 0
MacFarden, Lanning (1 and Lo-
pez; Melton and Banning.

all the way.- -

for Right to Vie for
Tourney Rating

Hazel ' Dell dairy, on the
strength of a 9 to 2 shellacking
of Postoffice last night, will be
the minor softball leagues' repre-
sentative that will Saturday night
face Schoens' Bakers, of the ma-

jor, loop, for the right to meet
Square Deal for Salem's number
two state tournament position.

The Dairymen bombed Glen
Shedeck for .12. blows while Leon
Moravitx was holding the Post-
men to four. Moravitx was not
responsible for either run scored
off him. '

. . .

Soland Big Gn '

Big gun of the Hazel Dell at-

tack was Bjarne Soland, who hit
two homers a!hd a single in three
trips to 'drive home three count-
ers. His single, along with bingles
by Lenaburg, Miller and Mora-vit-a,

and a walk and an error,
accounted for four tallies in the
second. Circuit blows by Soland
and Lenaburg scored two in ,tbe
fourth. Kay's single and Soland's
second homer put two more on
the board in the sixth and singles
by Gallagher, Gamble and Kay
put the final tally across in the
seventh.

Eddie Wilson's homer in the
fourth proved to be Webber's

with six wins to one loss, will meet
Sherwood, winner of the second
halfSunday at 2:30 at McGinnls
field.Accidental Introduction. downfall. Irvine Jeffries, Port were defeated in the western re The Bees won the first play oftgional playoff by Chicago, which

went on to win the national cham
1 The galloping Greek, who as
such was twice chosen the North

land second baseman, . collected
four hits and a walk in six times
at bat, and Eddie .Fernandes hit
two-- singles and walked three

game at Sherwood Sunday 11 to
4. If the Bees win Sunday, the
play off will be over and the Beespionship that year. In 1934,west conference's all-sta- r, basket

Woodburn won the state chamball center, and who last year times in five times up. will be awarded the pennant. If
not, a third game will be played onpionship again but did not try to.led r the loop scoring race, re The crowd, second largest of

the year, turned out to observe a neutral field the following Sunget any further..
. Iln the eight years Woodburnceived his - introduction to the

Beavers quite by accident. It all

Brooklyn 3 4 1
Philadelphia ....0 2 1

Hamlin and Phelps; Hayworth:
Beck and Davis, Millies.

(Second game)
Brooklyn 3 5 ?

Philadelphia 8 11 0
Fitzsimmons, Casey (6), Hutch-

inson (7), and Todd; Pearson
and Davia, Millies (7).

day.a 100th-anniversar- of baseball Red Sox Winhas been in the game, the localcelebration. Bennett will probably pitch and

In Fisticuff Here
The Veterans of Foreign Wars

boxing club announced yesterday
the signing of "Logger" Jack Hib-
bard, Klamath Falls middle-
weight, to meet Walt Barrows,

young middle-
weight of Blackley, Ore., In a six-rou- nd

semi-fin- al to the state titu-
lar match between Leo "The
Lion" Turner of Portland and
Walter Blackwell of Marshfield
at the armory next Wednesday
night.

Hibbard has just returned from
a swing through Idaho, Utah, and
Nevada, where he engaged in
four fights, winning three and
losing one. He looks better than
he has in many months, his han-
dlers claim.

Heavyweights will meet in tne
special six-round-er, when Dan

came.' about through a Portland
bootblack who knew both Moe catch.team has been In the state play-

offs the last six years straight andPortland 11 19 0
Seattle .........3 12 2Sweeney (from shining his shoes)

BOSTON, Aug. 10.-)-- The

Boston Red Sox extended their
winning streak to five games to-
day as they came from behind
once more to nip the Philadelphia

won half that many champion
ships.Thomas and Fernandes;

Selway, Soriano and Camp Red Sox Reports
bell, Hancken. A's. 7 to 5, and sweep the four

game series.

Halter, left fielder has' been
leading the hitting parade in the
county, district, sectional and
state series, getting IS hits in 36 Scheduled Tonight The victory, coupled with a

New York Yankee defeat' in
Sacs Win 8--2

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Aug
Tom Seats, was out- -

; j trips for an average of .444. Cole
SILVERTON The Red Sox Washington, left the pennant- -

Postoffice's scores came in the
fifth and sixth, with Shedeck's
double and an error getting one
and Barnetfs triple anT an error

man and Kneal are next with 17

and Anton. . V
Anton pitched to the Beavers

; la batting practice for - two
" days, . daring which time . he
; irapdfcsBed Hweeaey by tbe

simple bat - hard-to-accompl-

. expedient of striking him out
every time he faced him. At
that time (some month or six
weeks ago), Sweeney was' all
set to sign Anton on for the
remainder of the season when
Plckrel, who had been released

' a free agent by Seattle,
walked In and was signed

'

pitched by Al Olsen in their left- - play Golden Colorado Friday hungry Sox only five and a halfhta out of 42 trips for a .412 av
handed duel tonight but Sacrar night in the feature game at the games behind first place.erage and 18 hits in 44 trips foraccounting for the other.men to won a 3 to 2 game from Philadelphia - 5 11 1a!.409 percentage respectively. Wjchita national semi-pr- o tourna-

ment A telegraphic play by playSan Diego. Boston ... 7 14 1
Nelson and Hayes; Wilson,direct from Lawrence stadium in mmmmj Hanuaska, Woodburn s ace

cnucker may not be able to play
this weekend due to the fact that

Smith, Longview logger, faces the
best available opponent The Vets
are trying to get Art Strong, 195-pound- er

from Independence.

Hazel Pell will play Schoens
on the same bill that contains a
second appearance of the Branch
Tommies of Stockton, Calif.,
against the local Pade-Barri- ck

Two home runs, one by Art
Garibaldi with a runner on base
and another by Buster Adams,

Dickman and Berg, Peacock.Wichita will be broadcast at Mc-

Ginnls field in the same mannerhe sliced oft the ends of two" fin
did the trick as Olsen hurled five Two tour-roun- d bouts wtll com- -i EE3Ek I'Ji f l f tlChlcagar 3 7

Detroit 4 8
'lassies. ... gers on-h-is left hand while whit-

tling Tuesday. Hatcher who has
as - last year. The broadcast will
start at 8 o'clock. A small charge
will be made to- - pay for wire

uu pan.1 seats gave up sevenWhat probably impressed
-- Sweeney more than' the- - fact An Postoffice 2 4 1bingles. .

plete the card. Tickets go on sale
at Cliff Parker's and the Malt
Shop Saturday. .

Smith,' Brown and Tresh,been on the injured list the past
Hazel Dell , 9 12 , 2 service. Schlueter; Bridges and Tebbetts. 1 tutm fame coffoeci tw wmmco m jmsbston struck him out. however, was

the size of the guy. That Shedeck and Thompson; Mora
San Diego .. .2 7 0
Sacramento J. 3 ' 5 2

Olson and Starr;- - Seats and

three weeks will be in his old po-

sition of shortstop. The complete
list of those who will make thevitx and D. Gallagher.altitude and -- 2 10 -- heft, if it can

Grilk, Ogrodowski.be taught to pitch, will be trip are: Bill Hanuaska, Donald
Miles, John Day,' Dwlght Tackey,: valuable" hunk . of ivory on . the

baseball market; Angels Victors Portlander Gains pitchers; Donald Grossmiller, An
OAKLAND, Calif., Aug. 10- .- ton Pavlicek, catchers; Bill Bones,

'
s Anton,, who up until the spring

; of this year knew absolutely noth-- i
ingr about pitching except to rare 1st base; Pat DeJardin, 2d base;WVLimltfng Oakland to a pair of

hits", JulioEonetti pitchedt Los
Angeles to a 1-- 0 'victory tonight

Coast Golf Semis

..: :.:::

frts') . f

::,::

t back and let tbe agate loosed was Leonard Kneal, 3d base; Max
Coleman, shortstop; Duane Hatche-
t-, shortstop; Paul Haulter, lefttaught the semblance of a curve Lin --a! coast league game. It was

ball by . Jerry "The-Mule- " Gas the Angels' first win in the three field; Jim Smith, center field;Don Thompson Favorite;games already played in the pres-
ent series.

Giene Harvey, right field; Merle
Aden, utility, and Francis Cough- -Meets Groth Today on

Astoria LinksBonetti held the Acorns bitless lip, coach.
until the seventh, when Hugh
Luby singled. Marvin , Gudat's

41 and 3. Jessie Miller, Astoria,ASTORIA. Aug. Dondouble in the eighth was the only
other Oakland blow. swamped her clubmate, Mrs.Thompson of Portland became the

favorite in. the under-3- 2 years of George Ostrom, 6 and 5. Mrs. A J r ,Los Angeles ...........1 9 1 D. Hansen, Astoria, beat Mrs. Jensage division of the Oregon coastOakland : 0 2 2 golt tournament today when heBonetti and R. Collins; Gay, Lerback, Astoria, 3 and 2, and
Miss Lillian Schassen, The Dalles,

. tineau and ' with hia newly ac- -:

quired hook ' did a better than
fair Job for Spec Keene during
the spring.
v t He grabbed the Beaver offer,

- not throagu any egoism that
he might immediately set the

; baseball world on fire, bnt to.
Insure his return to school this
falU-Th- e money he can make
the remainder of this season

i will allow him to return : to
school for the one term It will
take him to be graduated with
a degree in liberal arts. Then,
If he can make baseball pay

." his ,way through two more
. years of law school, better yet.

Or, If he finds he bis what it
takes In baseball, still better.

reached the semi-fina- ls at the exFallon and Raimondi. put out Mrs. R. R. Bailey, Port
land, 4 and 3.

i

t

i

Salmon Rack Held
Weather now Aid V i - f V i (J,,Harmless to Fish

To Fire Fighting

pense -- of Dick Maier, 16, The
Dalles. The margin was 2 and 1.

He will play Arne Groth, Port-
land, in the semis tomorrow. The
other semi-fin- al match will be
between Dr. Kay Bridge and I. E.
Staples, both Portland. Bridge
beat Barney Lucas, Gearhart to-

day, 2 and 1, while Staples downed
Bob Dundeen. Portland, by tbe
same score. Groth put out John
Wilson, Astoria, 2 up.

In the over-3- 2 division, Russ
Fields of Portland, eliminated M.
M. Carson, Portland, medalist,- - 2
up. He will play A. M. Green, Port

PORTLAND, Aug. 10.-(JP- -Sl-

mon racks in the North Umpq.ua
river, below the Rock Creek (Continued from Page 1.)

rhatchery, are not preventing fanning southward from the CoSoftball Big Draw. 1downstream migration of steel- - lumbia river in Oregon, trailed 1 --jil 4

i St ?

tonight. The conflagration menheads, the state fish commission
said today. aced farms near North Plains,

Portland' this year has gone
softball crazy, according to Ray
Smith, who for aa long as we can In response to charges by

land.' in the semi-final- s. Greensportsmen that the racks ' were
The Washington . county Red
Cross established a refugee camp
at Meacham schoolhouse to care

remember has always had some beat Arne Juola, Astoria, 1 up.battering steelhead to death, Dexbasketball or baseball team und-- r
ter - Rice, former game commis for mountain dwell e r s andLeon Hanset, Portland, beat Lloyd

Mead, Portland, a favorite, and
will play Luke Sassnet, Astoria, scorched fire fighters.

- his wing. Smith, who - attenaea
the air circus here yesterday, said
better than 50 00 turned out for
the game between A. F. of L. and
the negro Hottentots at Vaughn

sion' chairman, telegraphed Gov-

ernor Sprague a report that only
200 fish remained above the racks,
3000 others had passed and the

defending champion, tomorrow.
Sassnet beat Sherman Lovell, As

Fifty small fires burned" In
Washington, mostly in slashings,
but the big Deep Creek blaxe intoria, 2 up. '

. ,r
Sissie Green, Portland's north Clallam county was nearly constreet Wednesday night and that rest would as soon as water rose

- Hugh C. Mitchell, auperinten2000 and 3000 regularly attend trolled. The Port Ludlow fire was
dent of hatcheries, also proposed unreported.the league games on the play west junior champ, eliminated

Mrs. Omar Anderson, Newberg, in
a women's division quarterfinal,

a by.pass to prevent future pile--
. Idaho fires sulked within their

lines, including the huge fire atnps of steelhead at low water.

Let The, Statesman Follow You !

While on your vacation, keep informed about yonr capital city, your state, and the folks
at home. There's no better tray to return from an enjoyable vacation well informed.
Dial 9101 . . give us the address ... we will see that The Statesman follows and at no
extra cost. , - -

The Statesman wijl also give you travel accident protection for the small sum
'
of $.00 per

year . .. less than 2c per week. ".- - "
,mx , . .

Spirit lake, in the panhandle.
Northwestern Montana fire hax--By Jack SordsNEW DODGER ards were cut by rain. All of
British Columbia's imporant fires

grounds. - -
Smith, said at least 10,000

would come ant if the Hotten-
tots ever played there again,
as the softball performance
they pat on was . something
really , out of the ordinary.
"They're far and away the most
finished ' softball - performers
ever to visit Portland," he said.

were .controlled.
A general drop In temperatures

and coastal fogs ' were predicted
for western Oregon and Washing
ton." Thunderstorms were indiThe Hottentots are scheduled

to play Walts here a week from cated in the interior of the north
west. .' ' V-tonight.- - according to word from

Gurnee Flesher, manager ,ot the
LEGAL NOTICElocal softball association; 7 -

; Joe - Mann, t the --team with the
whirlinr dervish windmm chuck- - notice: of hearing of ob- -
er, lost out to A. F. of I, for the SECTIONS TO FINAL

t - ACCOUNT"
By Mail $5-0-

0 per Year
By Mail 50c per Mo. By Carrier.60c per Mo.

American league title, but it is
understood they will , bring Ham-
lin, the Joe Mann pitcher, JU the
state tournament.

NOTICE' HEREBY IS GIVEN
that LADD Jk BUSH TRUST COM- -
PANT, as the duly appointed.
qualified and acting administra
tor with the will annexed of tne
estate of NANCY B. HARPOLE. INSURANCE APPUCATION BLANK
deceased, has duly rendered and
Presented for settlement and tiled
in the County Court of the County
of Marlon. State of Oregon, a nnai

Name.. Are.account of its administration of
said estate; and that Tuesday, the
twelfth day of September, llZt

You Can Be Covered for
. 1 ' -

$10,000 for loss of life In a rail-- J

road accident and 20.00 per week
while injured. - .

$1,000 for loss of life in an auto-mobf- le

or pedestrian accident,
f10.00 per week while injured.

DONT WAIT . . . It may be
too late . - - Call at the Statesman
office, 215 S. Commercial St, or

. phone 9101 for further details. .

There are hundreds who" have
found "this "Statesman Accident
Policy, to be a dollar wisely, in--

Occupationat the hour of ten o'clock in the
forenoon of said day, at the court-
room of said court In the Marion
County Courthouse in the City of Postoffice

Have Kids' Team. .

It's a great boost to local
softball that is being given by
the local . Papermakers anion,
through Charlie Davis, the soft-baU-mia-

president. Right
now the Papermakers are poa--:

soring four local teams, InclndV
, tag three front the plant proper

and junior playgrounds club
. that haant lost a game, w

. 1 Deriving money, with which to
support- - the teams . from candy
vending machines within the mill,
and from, donations, to a "kitty'.'
by the members, Davis and his
Papermakers hajs equipped the
Juniors with caps and shirts, and
next year plan to get them com-
plete uniforms. And maybe yon

- think those kids dont appreciate
then they wouldn't be any
prt Sf?t those unis it they
wc braided! .

, a. bottle of pop or a milk shake
after the tames helps to keep the

LK6R Salem, Marion County, Oregon,
have been duly fixed and appoint-
ed 4y said eeurt aa the time aad
the place for the hearing of ob

Street or ILFJ). Nov

ttujpBtatsce
jection to said final account ana Name of Beneficiary:

f cetterr ft? au. Cuxs
mt Dig uteescM

uiee cm

AAwua n,iu with ,

stae sAii&es. MrflS. - - the settlement tnereoT
- Dated, and f first published the

' ' t" fourth day of August, 1129. ' Relationship of Denifidary.vested.. . 4

LADD A BUSH TRUST COM- -

- PANT, as Administrator With
Start The Statesman at Above Address- 0ftA COASeSl&tr.lDO

rirrtZ tVfHAS UM& KfH '.: the Will Annexed of the Es- - (Issued te Statesmaa' saberrlbf re er
. cacmbers of the Uaulj betwrm the
rares of 10 to SO.) --

l . ; ;tate : of NANCY E. HAR
Old Subscriber- - Qt. New Subscriber . .POLE.' Deceased

CARSON CARSON, ". .
Attorneys for Administrator
with the.Tfni Annexed.

ki-J- s contented, and each one of
'era la probably a Papennaker
from now. on until he some day Y ,9 j:JJ A 1

a."-S).- j, --fircrows, into- - tfca majos leagaet ''JVS"nl--- 'A'i-- i Wr X'- - 52:V &

4 Sifi


